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Nu-Calgon offers product training with NATE certification and CEUs in a number of ways. Whether 
you prefer in-person or online training, we have a solution for you. This brochure lists some of the 

courses available. Please contact your Nu-Calgon Account Manager for more information.

NATE ID COURSE DESCRIPTION NATE ID COURSE DESCRIPTION

1826-0015 iWave Air Ionizers 1826-0026 Insulation Products

1826-0016 Rx11-flush 1826-0021 EcoPure Refrigerants

1826-0023 Filtration Technology 1826-0019 Condensate Treatment

1826-0013 Everpure 1826-0024 FlareMate Seals

1826-0001 Clean Coil Program 1826-0028 Mini-Split Maintenance

1826-0012 EasySeal Ultimate 1826-0031 Sanitizers and Disinfectants

1826-0014 Gas Leak Detectors 1826-0029 NuLock Sealants

1826-0018 Aerosol Products 1826-0030 Odor Neutralization

1826-0034 Thermo-Trap 1826-0020 Condenser Coil Cleaners

1826-0032 Specialty Products 1826-0022 Evaporator Coil Cleaners

1826-0035 Understanding Water 1826-0027 Microchannel Coil Cleaners

1826-0025 Ice Machine Maintenance 1826-0036 Coil Cleaning Sprayers

1826-0017 4 Step IAQ Assurance

The Brand You Trust For

TRAINING

Nu-Calgon recently launched a training website called Nu-Calgon University. Each course has a short 
presentation, a quiz and a completion certificate. All courses are NATE certified. Here is a list of what we offer:

OTHER ONLINE TRAINING
In addition to Nu-Calgon University, Nu-Calgon offers online training through various 

buying groups. Blue Hawk, Octo and Embassy all feature Nu-Calgon training courses. 
Also, several large wholesalers have their own universities that have Nu-Calgon courses.



Air Ionization: This seminar focuses on Nu-Calgon’s NuShield and iWave lines of bi-polar ionization air ionizers. 
Topics covered in this session: the specific applications and sizing guidelines for each model, how NuShield and 
iWave help provide improved indoor air quality through reducing harmful indoor pollutants such as particulate, 
odors, VOCs, and certain bacteria and viruses. (1 hour)

Ice Machine Treatment and Filtration: A complete guide to “Extending the Life of an Ice Machine.” The seminar 
will answer the questions: why use a filter, what filter should be used, and how to keep the system clean, clear, and 
running properly. It also addresses all of the water-related problems associated with ice machines. (1.5 hours)

Winter Water Treatment: This program focuses on what a system needs prior to the winter season, including 
a review of ethylene and propylene glycol, the proper treatments for hot/cold closed systems, and low make-up 
steam systems. (1 hour)

Energy Savings with A/C Re-New: Learn about a revolutionary product for revitalizing and energizing A/C 
systems. The seminar will explain how A/C Re-New will help reduce energy costs, improve cooling performance 
and reduce the system noise. (1 hour) 

Food Service Products for Ice & Beverage Filtration:  A comprehensive look at the problems associated with 
ice and beverage filtration as well as treatment options to solve these problems. This seminar covers products for 
ice makers, coffee brewers, fountain beverage machines, steam ovens, drinking water, and more. (1 hour)

Nu-Calgon Product Line Review: The seminar provides an overview of all the major products that Nu-Calgon 
offers. The presentation explores when and where to use certain products, as well as explains how using certain 
products can save time and money. (2 hours)

Coil Cleaning: The Clean Coil Program is a comprehensive seminar dedicated to the safe and 
proper procedures to clean evaporator and condenser coils. The program will help determine which 
cleaning method should be utilized for a particular job based on the type and condition of the unit.
NATE Recognition Classes: 1 hour Continuing Education Accreditation

Indoor Air Quality Management: The seminar covers the past, present and future of indoor air 
quality (IAQ). Topics covered in the session: how poor IAQ impacts a business, common causes of 
poor IAQ, and how to prevent poor IAQ from occurring.
NATE Recognition Classes: 1 hour Continuing Education Accreditation

Refrigeration Oils: An in-depth look at industry refrigeration oils (Mineral, Alkylbenzene, and POE) 
and when and where to use them.
NATE Recognition Classes: 1.5 hours Continuing Education Accreditation

Total System Protection: A thorough look at why burnouts occur, how to prevent them and the 
proper way to flush a system once a burnout occurs. The training will include acid testing and acid 
neutralization.
NATE Recognition Classes: 1 hour Continuing Education Accreditation

Water Treatment: This seminar will cover the fundamentals of water treatment for cooling towers, 
evaporative condensers, boilers, and chillers.
NATE Recognition Classes: 1.5 hours Continuing Education Accreditation

To set up training for your personnel, please contact your Nu-Calgon Account Manager.

IN-PERSON TRAINING
Nu-Calgon Account Managers offer training, often with NATE certification and 

continuing education units (CEUs). Here is a list of some of the courses available:
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